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A solid theoretical basis that informs the research in a discipline is seen as essential to the discipline's maturation (Weber, 1997 (Weber, , 2003 . In this sense, the proposed theoretical foundation for schema matching is similar to the role that ontology plays in the wider discipline of Information Systems development (Wand and Weber, 1990 ). Wand and Weber's ontological foundation provided a framework with which to understand existing IS development research and point out future research directions (Wand and Weber, 2002) . We hope this paper will make a similar contribution to schema matching research.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 proposes a new conceptualization of schema matching research based on theories of meaning. This conceptualization is followed in section 3 by an introduction to existing schema matching methods. Section 4 introduces specific theories of meaning and analyzes their use in schema matching. This section also presents research questions raised in connection with individual theories of meaning. Section 5 positions schema-matching methods into the theoretical foundation and offers suggestions for further empirical studies. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Schema Matching and Meaning
Consider a situation that requires the integration of production management data with marketing data for a decision support system. The marketing database contains information about products and articles, while the production database contains information about parts and components ( Fig. 1 ). How does a database integrator decide which of these elements match each other? What criteria does the database integrator apply? We propose that the database integrator makes use of an, often implicitly held, theory of meaning. In the example data model in Fig. 1 , the schema elements 'Product' and 'Article' are matched if the database integrator decides they have the same meaning. Similarly, the elements 'ProductID' and 'SerialNum' are matched if they have the same meaning to the database integrator. The theory of meaning held by the database integrator determines whether they have the same meaning. Hence, the theories of meaning held by database integrators, or humans in general, are relevant to schema matching. and 'Article' have the same meaning? Is it because products and articles refer to the same things (e.g. things on the factory floor) ? Is it because products and components are in the same kind of relationship as articles and parts? Or is it perhaps because products and articles are described by similar features, i.e. the primary keys are both of type character? Or perhaps it is because the data in the corresponding tables 'Product' and 'Article' is used in similar ways or stems from similar sources? The central problem in schema matching is the question: What does it mean to say that two schema elements have the same meaning? What theory of meaning does the database integrator hold and apply to the problem at hand?
All humans implicitly hold their own theory of meaning which is used to make numerous decisions in daily life. When presented with any two terms, everyone is able to judge whether the terms have the same meaning or not, although such judgements may differ from person to person.
Furthermore, many people may not be fully aware of how they make such judgements. This review paper argues that the identification and explication of the theories of meaning held by database integrators through means of empirical research is relevant to the field of schema matching and beneficial to the improvement of methods in this field.
Schema matching methods embody the theory of meaning held by their developer. A schema matching method is perceived as successful by its human users when it matches schema elements according to the same criteria that its human users would apply and to which its human users expect it to conform. Consequently, the method's success, as perceived by its users, depends on both the users and the developers holding the same, or at least compatible, theories of meaning.
Hence, when schema matching methods are developed, the method developers must identify and take into account the theory of meaning of database integrators as users of the method.
Furthermore, without clearly explicating the theory of meaning embodied in the method and the theory of meaning held by the method user, the evaluation of schema matching methods (e.g. Lerner, 2000; Yeh et al. 2003) by their users may be comparing the proverbial apples and oranges: The method's theory of meaning and the user's theory of meaning may be different.
Consequently, it would not be surprising if the results produced by the method did not meet the user's expectation. Unless the theory of meaning embodied in a schema matching method is shown to match that of the method's user, any perceived integration success in a particular situation may be specific to a particular context and may not be a representative indicator of the capabilities of the method. Hence, identifying the theory of meaning held by a schema matching method's user is important in evaluating the method's performance.
Finally, the results of an empirical evaluation of a schema matching method can give little guidance to its improvement without an explicit theoretical basis. For example, when the precision of a schema matching method is judged poor, this result by itself gives little indication as to which direction improvements might be sought. Only in connection with a comparison of the theories of meaning held by a method's developer and its user's can empirical results point to ways of improving the schema matching method.
In summary, this section argues for the importance of theories of meaning for the development, evaluation and improvement of schema matching methods. Therefore, this review paper will make three contributions, in line with the three aims of this paper as laid out in section 1. First, the introduction of theories of meaning from reference disciplines to the field of schema matching allows the use of these theories in future schema matching research. Second, these theories are used as a framework to position and understand existing schema matching methods.
Third, positioning and examining existing schema matching research within these theories raises research opportunities and new research questions whose answers can guide the future development of schema matching methods and provide criteria for the design and evaluation of schema matching methods. This paper does not make recommendations as to which theory of meaning database integrators should adopt in a given situation. Instead, as argued above, the premise is that everyone holds, often implicitly, a theory of meaning. The paper argues for the identification, explication and consideration of theories of meaning that are held by humans in order to benefit research on schema matching methods. In fact, the identification of the theory of meaning held by database integrators is one of the empirical research questions raised in sections 4 and 5.
Existing Schema Matching Methods
Schema matching methods are primarily categorized by their use of schema-level or instancelevel information (Batini et al., 1986; Rahm and Bernstein, 2001; Wang and Murphy, 2004) . Table 1 gives an overview of existing schema matching methods and their features; the appendix contains further descriptions of each schema matching method or tool proposed in the literature.
The table shows the types of information used for matching: Schema structure and data types is used for schema-level matching, aggregate instance information is used for instance-level matching, while thesauri and lexicographic information can be applied at both levels. Table 1 also distinguishes schema matching methods by the type of element that is being matched: Some methods are designed to match entities or tables, others are designed to match attributes or fields.
Many schema matching methods use more than one type of information, and are designed to match more than one type of schema element.
[Insert Table 1 here] 
Schema-Level Methods
Most of the surveyed schema-level methods (Table 1 ) use linguistic as well as syntactical (constraint) information. Linguistic information is used either by measuring the similarity of schema element names through comparison of character strings for similarity (Mitra et al., 2000; Bertino et al., 2004; Lerner, 2000; Palopoli et al., 2003; Gotthard et al., 1992) , or by using externally supplied lexical databases or dictionaries (Yeh et al., 2003; Castano et al., 2001; Musen, 2001, 2003; Melnik et al., 2002; Bright et al., 1994; Hayne and Ram, 1990) , such as WordNet (Fellbaum, 1998) . These databases provide lists of homonyms, synonyms and other semantic relationships between words.
Linguistic information is applicable to problems where schema element names are descriptive, rather than acronyms, or cryptic abbreviations Naughton, 2003, Zhao and Ram, 2004) . For example, a database schema with tables and attributes with abbreviated names or acronyms such as 'TAB-BKHY' and 'ATTR-BGHO' offers little linguistic information.
Matching methods that use linguistic information assume that the meaning encoded in the externally provided dictionary or thesaurus is similar to that held by the method's users. For example, WordNet (version 1.7.1) lists the terms 'product' and 'merchandise' as synonymous, while they may in fact be used in different ways and thus have different meanings in the particular integration context (Zhao and Ram, 2004) . For example, a company (and their database schema) understands products as the outcome of a development process, sold to business customers, and supported by company service teams, whereas merchandise is understood as things that are sourced externally, sold to consumers, and supported by the supplier.
As shown in Table 1 , syntactic information, such as data type, optionality, or uniqueness constraints on attributes, is structural information that is extensively used by schema-level matching methods (Mitra et al., 2000; Bertino et al., 2004; Lerner, 2000; Castano et al., 2001; Larson et al., 1989; Gotthard et al., 1992; Hayne and Ram, 1990; Spaccapietra and Parent, 1994; Zhao and Ram, 2004) . These methods assume that syntactic information is related to meaning:
The fact that attribute X in schema A is of type integer is assumed to reflect a different meaning than attribute Y in schema B that is of type character.
The overall schema structure, i.e. the relationships between schema elements, can also be used for schema matching (Mitra et al., 2000; Bertino et al., 2004; Yeh et al., 2003; Palopoli et al., 2003; Noy and Musen, 2001; Melnik et al., 2002; Wang et al., 1994; Hayne and Ram, 1990; Gotthard et al., 1992) . The ONION method (Mitra et al., 2000) recognizes the importance of the overall schema structure, but is the exception as the use of structural information is generally limited to local structural relationships, i.e., ones that are directly incident on a particular schema element.
Another aspect of relevant structural information is the hierarchical nature of some schemata. Table 1 shows a number of methods applicable to hierarchical schemata only. Recent interest in native XML databases and XML document storage allows the exploitation of properties of such hierarchical schemata (Bajaj and Ram, 2003; Bertino et al., 2004; Noy and Musen, 2001; Noy and Musen, 2003; Wang et al., 1994; Doan et al., 2001) .
Instance-Level Methods
Information about database instances can be used in addition to, or instead of, schema-level information. For example, a schema-level matcher may be used to match entity types, and an instance-level matcher may subsequently be used to match attributes (Miller et al., 2001; Berlin and Motro, 2002; Kang and Naughton, 2003a; Chua et al., 2003; Li et al., 2000) . (Li et al., 2000) or Bayesian learners (Doan et al., 2003; Berlin and Motro, 2002) , and information retrieval techniques Su and Gulla, 2006) are used to establish characteristic features of an attribute.
Instance information for matching is typically used jointly with matching of schema elements, due to the interrelated nature of the two problems. For example, assume that the production database from Fig. 1 holds the following instance in the table 'Products': (ProductID=32445, Name=WidgetsA, StockLevel=45), while the marketing database holds in the table 'Articles' the instance (SerialNum=89766, Desc=SomeWidget, Amount=45). The two instances cannot be identified as relating to the same physical thing without this being at least partially predicated on an assumed match of schema elements such as 'Name' and 'Desc', and 'Article' and 'Product'.
Instance-level matching methods use information that cannot realistically be used by a human matcher to match schema-level elements, such as attributes. The volume of instance data and the number of different aggregate measures to consider, make it impossible for unaided humans to take all the information into account. Consequently, instance based methods alone are unlikely to encapsulate human theories of meaning.
Empirical Evaluation of Schema Matching Methods
Schema matching methods are evaluated by comparing their matching results to a set of reference matches (Lerner, 2000; Yeh et al., 2003; Palopoli et al., 2003; Doan et al., 2003; Berlin and Motro, 2002; Kang and Naughton, 2003b; Su and Gulla, 2006; Noy and Musen, 2003; Cohen, 2000; Zhao and Ram, 2004) . Performance is assessed in terms of precision (the proportion of matches found by the method that are in the set of reference matches) and recall (the proportion of reference matches found by the method).
Only half of the surveyed schema matching methods have been subjected to experimental evaluation. Reference matches were established either by a single domain expert (Chua et al., 2003; Yeh et al., 2003) , the researchers themselves (Berlin and Motro, 2001; 2002; Doan et al., 2001; 2002; 2003; Zhao and Ram, 2004) or there is no mention how they were established (Bergamaschi et al., 2001; Bright et al., 1994; Castano et al., 2001; Cohen, 1998; Noy and Musen, 2001; 2003) . Only Melnik et al. (2002) , Palopoli et al. (2003) and Su and Gulla (2006) report the use of multiple subjects to establish reference matches. These experimental evaluations involving human-based reference matches also do not report the specific task context that those subjects were asked to assume when determining the matches, if any. By establishing the reference matches without knowledge of or explicating the theories of meaning held by subjects or researchers, these studies are unable to account for potential variations of theories of meaning held by the humans that establish the reference matches.
Because of these validity issues that surround the establishment of reference matches, the theory of meaning embodied in the method may not be the same as the theory of meaning held by the human subjects who establish the reference matches. Hence, a method's performance measures may not be indicative of the true performance of the method, but may simply reflect a mismatch between theories of meaning. Not knowing whether observed performance is the result of problems with the matching method or problems with establishing the reference matches impairs further improvement of the method.
Empirical evaluations of some of the existing schema matching methods can provide indicative information about the theories of meaning that are used by database integrators. As these evaluations compare the method's performance to a set of reference matches established by humans, and therefore embody human theories of meaning, the evaluation results can also be seen as statements about human construction of meaning. However, these are not systematic empirical studies guided by theory nor designed to answer the more general research questions raised in the next section (Section 4), but are limited and specific to a particular method.
Empirical results are discussed further in connection with specific theories of meaning in section 4.
To summarize this section, without knowledge of the theories of meaning held by humans, the respective merits and drawbacks of existing schema matching methods are difficult to evaluate. Identifying and explicating users' theories of meaning allows the development or selection of appropriate methods that conform to users' theories of meaning. This identification and explication, in turn, can make the performance of the method more predictable and its matching results more likely to be accepted by the user.
A theoretical foundation for schema matching
In Section 2, the paper argued for the importance of identifying and explicating theories of meaning. Section 3 introduced and described the main characteristics of existing schema matching methods. In this section, we introduce theories of meaning from reference disciplines with long traditions in analyzing and defining the concept of meaning: Philosophy, psychology, and cognition. For each theory, we discuss how it can be applied to schema matching and identify those schema matching methods that make use of it. We also raise new research opportunities and pose research questions based on each theory of meaning.
While schema matching methods have traditionally been classified by the type of information they employ (e.g. Batini et al., 1986; Rahm and Bernstein, 2001) , this paper extends that classification framework with the additional dimension "Theory of Meaning". A summary of the positioning of existing theories is given in Table 2. [Insert Table 2 here] The theories of meaning cannot be categorized by reference discipline, as many theories are discussed in more than one reference discipline. For example, the feature theory of meaning (Section 4.2) was originally proposed in philosophy (e.g. Russel, 1905; 1956) . Based on research in psychology (e.g. Hirsh-Pasek et al., 1993) , later philosophers adopted a knowledge-based theory of meaning (Kripke, 1980; Putnam, 1975 ) (Section 4.8), which subsequently became the foundation for research efforts in cognition (Sowa, 1984) . The theories are discussed in the approximate chronological order of their introduction in the reference disciplines.
The number of theories of meaning developed during the long history of the reference disciplines is likely as large as the number of their proponents. Consequently, this paper can only present the most distinct and influential theories. Finer distinctions within the theories are omitted. The paper also excludes theories that, while prominent, do not appear operationalizable for use in schema matching methods. Two prominent theories are excluded by this criterion.
First, the theory of meaning as inter-subjective understanding (terms have the same meaning, if two social actors agree that they have the same meaning) (Habermas 1959; 1961; Toulmin, 1958) suggests a specifically human interpretation of what meaning is. Second, the theory of meaning as metaphor (terms have the same meaning if they can be described by the same metaphor) (Ricoeur, 1976; 1977; relies on the concept of metaphors, which is an intrinsically human construction.
The theories are discussed here, and in the reference disciplines, in isolation. However, this does not preclude the possibility that humans hold and use a combination of theories, or use different theories for different purposes. In fact, the use of multiple theories is an empirical research question that is taken up again in Section 5.
Reference Theory of Meaning
According to the reference theory of meaning, the meaning of a term is what the term refers to in an extra-linguistic domain, i.e. outside of language (Russell, 1905; Strawson, 1950) . For example, the meaning of the term 'Product' is the set of all physical products within a given domain.
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The main value of this theory of meaning to schema matching lies in the matching of instances rather than schema elements, as applied, for example, by the WHIFG method (Iohen, 1998 (Iohen, , 2000 . While schema elements are merely terms (e.g. M6roduct'), inserting an instance into a table is an assertion (e.g. MFoo is a 6roduct'). When instance-based matchers are used to match schema elements, identification of identical or similar instances is often a prerePuisite.
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The reference and truth theories of meaning (section V.1 and V.2) are 'e()"$"*)($l (also called +),,e-.) ('e(+e) theories that suggest that terms (e.g. Mproduct') either denote (or correspond to) entities in the world or states of the world. These theories neglect the actual u-e of terms, which is addressed by .,$01$"*+ "2e),*e-. Warly pragmatic theory (Wittgenstein, 19X3Y Zewey, 19X8) focuses on the capacity of words to create intentional e33e+"-in the world. The early pragmatist theory is behaviorist in natureY it does not refer to intention but only to the observable effects of the use of the words or sentences. For example, a stop sign is meaningful because of its consePuences, and the meaning of the sign is the effect it produces. IonsePuently, this theory is 
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#esearch opportunities exist to explore the kind of effects that are relevant for the creation of meaning. For example, the behavior in the database or application software after an instance, e.g. =Foo', is inserted (or updated) may be observed. This line of research requires identification of a large number of occurrences of such insert or update actions, and identification of similar sequences of events that follow these actions in the database or software system. Technology to enable monitoring of database transactions, i.e. the sequence of insertDupdateDselect operations, is readily available, e.g. by analyzing the transaction or recovery log of databases (e.g. Faerder and #euter, 1983; #amakrishnan and Lehrke, 2003) . For active databases, user level logging can be implemented to capture instance operations (e.g. Paton, 1998; Paton and Oiaz, 1999) . Analysis of such data can make use of association rule discovery (Agrawal et a%., 1993; Fipp et a%., 2000; Fayyad et a%.' 199Q) or pattern discovery in sequence data (Ewens and Lrant, 2001; Wang et a%., 1999; Torf et a%.' 2003) . #elated research includes investigating questions as to what extent the similarity of sequences of effects determines meaning, and how to evaluate the similarity of effect sequences. Uther research questions also include: What is the relative importance of the effects in the database, the application software, and the real world for determining meaningW Is it more important for human similarity judgment to have similar database operations, or is it more important to have similarity in software application behaviorW Are the effects of insert and update operations equally important in creating meaningW 012! 3$,"(P%$56$,/#,(7'"+%8(+9(:"$./.5(;:"$./.5($#(<.,".,/+.=(( Zate pragmatist theory (Austin, 19Q2; Lrice, 1989; [earle, 19Q9) suggests that the meaning of a sentence or utterance is not its actual effect but its intended effect. The creator of a sign or assertion has an intention for himself and others to behave in certain ways. #ather than locating .+),-+*'B('>'(5 ., *-+ 2'(1 ,% '),-3(.)2 ).$.(-0.,4 3',A''+ .+),-+*') %0 &-,->-(6')8 N+ ,2' )*2'$-B >-(6'5 )6*2 -+ -110%-*2 *-+ 2'(1 '),-3(.)2 ).$.(-0.,4 3',A''+ )*2'$-'('$'+,)8 E%), *600'+, 0')'-0*2 6).+/ (':.*-( &-,-3-)') )6*2 -) =%0&O', -+& 949 %+(4 $-@') 6)' %; ,2' )4+%+4$4 0'(-,.%+)2.1) FP'0/-$-)*2. et#al&5 "GGKQ O%4 -+& E6)'+5 "GGKQ E'(+.@ et#al85 "GG"H8 M%A'>'05 2# other relatio,ships /et0ee, terms2 especially a,to,ymy2 may also /e re5uired to determi,e mea,i,g2 a,d are a9aila/le i, lexical data/ases.
!esearch Opportunities
<esearch 5uestio,s arise as to the relati9e importa,ce of these relatio,ships to the similarity of mea,i,g. For example2 if t0o terms are sy,o,ymous /ut ,ot a,to,ymous to the same set of terms2 ho0 does this affect their similarity of mea,i,g as ?udged /y huma, users@ Ao0 ca, other relatio,ships2 such as hyper,ymy B/roader mea,i,gC a,d hypo,ymy B,arro0er mea,i,gC /e exploited for schema matchi,g applicatio,s a,d 0hat is their importa,ce to huma, users@ Dithi, hyper,ymy a,d hypo,ymy hierarchies2 ho0 ca, the /asic le9el of categoriEatio, B<osch2 F9#HC /e ide,tified a,d is this le9el more importa,t to huma, theories of mea,i,g tha, other le9els@
Prototype Theory of Meaning
Ihe mai, limitatio,s of the theory of mea,i,g as se,se Bfeature theory of mea,i,g2 sectio, 4.2C are its failure to explai, graded category mem/ership i, categories Be.g. pe,gui,s are /irds2 e9e, though they do ,ot flyC2 a,d prototypicality effects Be.g.2 huma,s ?udge sparro0s to /e /etter examples of /irds tha, pe,gui,sC. Ihese limitatio,s ga9e rise to prototype theories B<osch2 F9#KL <osch2 F9#HL <osch a,d Mer9is2 F9#HC2 i, 0hich the mea,i,g of a term or co,cept is its Breal or imagi,aryC prototype i,sta,ce2 i.e. that i,sta,ce that possesses most of the typical features.
Aighly salie,t features are used /y huma,s to ide,tify i,sta,ces2 /ut i, co,trast to featureN/ased theories2 do ,ot defi,e the co,cept BAirshNOaseP et al.2 F99KC.
Application to Schema Matching
Ihe prototype theory of mea,i,g is applica/le to i,sta,ceN/ased matchi,g methods. For example2 a huma, user might ide,tify prototypical i,sta,ces of a, e,tityNtype i, o,e data/ase. Dhe, these i,sta,ces also occur i, the seco,d data/ase2 o,e might co,clude that the t0o e,tityNtypes are "# similar. For example, if a prototypical product has length, width, and height of 3x<x1> feet, an instance-level matcher can analyAe the occurrence of similar instances more easily than using strategies that require computations over all instances.
Crototype instances need not actually exist. Dmaginary prototypes, e.g. for EproductE, could be derived by finding the mean or median values of attributes GLengthG, GWidthG, and GHeightG individually. While no single ECroductE possesses the combination of attribute values of the imaginary prototype, that combination of values defines the meaning of the term ECroductE.
Dnstance-based techniques that work with aggregates such as means and medians implicitly apply the prototype theory of meaning (ClioN OLPEN AutoplexN Sang and Naughton, ">>3N Chua !"#$%&, ">>3N SEVDNT).
Research Opportunities
While aggregate information is widely used in schema matching, questions as to how prototypes can be identified or computed remain unanswered. Oiven a particular distribution of instance values, how many prototypes can be identified and are these prototypes useful when humans make similarity judgments based on themZ Can clustering algorithms be used, and can cluster centers serve as prototypes that lead to schema matching methods compatible with human expectationsZ How can multi-modal value distributions be dealt withZ
! "iscussion
The previous section (section [) has introduced theories of meaning as an additional dimension along which to classify schema matching methods. Table " summariAes the research surveyed in Section [ and positions it along this new dimension. While section [ has discussed the application of specific theories of meaning to schema matching and outlined research questions 2# relevant to those theories, this section discusses the classification of existing methods that was carried out in section 4. Table 2 shows that the surveyed schema matching methods are mainly classified as applications of the reference and feature theories of meaning. Based on this existing research, these two theories of meaning are well understood in schema matching. However, while much has been learned, there is room to further improve the precision and recall rates of schema matching methods in these categories. Based on the reference and feature theories of meaning, sections 4.1 and 4.2 have outlined empirical research questions to this effect.
Fewer existing schema matching methods are found to apply the knowledge-based theory of meaning (Section 4.G). These methods typically apply this theory of meaning locally, rather than globally. Hence, we reiterate Iahm and Bernstein's (2001) call for the use of graph isomorphism research in schema matching in connection with this theory of meaning. Lraph isomorphism techniques can be used to identify globally similar schema structures. Table 2 shows that some theories of meaning have not yet been applied to schema matching.
Mrominent among these are the two pragmatist theories of meaning. Sections 4.4 and 4.5 have introduced these theories and sketched out possible applications of these theories to schema matching. Oata about effects and intentions of statement, such as insert and update statements, can bring new information to bear on the problem of identifying the meaning of such statements, and the meaning of terms used in them. As outlined in section 4, established methods and tools exist to make use of this information with acceptable computational effort. The theory of meaning as opposites and analogies (section 4.7) is another theory that appears to be easily applied to schema matching, yet has not been used. Section 4.7 has sketched out what an application of this theory might look like, and has shown that the necessary information is readily "# a%ailable in dictionaries1 t2esauruses1 and ontologies5 6inall71 t2e trut2 t2eor7 o8 meaning :section ;5"< 2as 7et to be applied to sc2ema matc2ing5 >o?e%er1 in contrast to t2e pragmatist t2eories and meaning as opposites and analogies1 t2e discussion in @ection ;5" s2o?s t2at it is not easil7 applicable and t2at its operationaliAation reBuires 8urt2er researc25 6illing t2e gaps and appl7ing t2ese t2eories o8 meaning can open up a ne?1 t2eoreticall7 ?ell-8ounded1 direction 8or 8uture sc2ema matc2ing researc25
DEamining t2e multitude o8 t2eories o8 meaning raises one important BuestionF G2ic2 o8 t2ese t2eories is used b7 2uman database integrators1 and ?ould t2ere8ore be most promising 8or impro%ing sc2ema matc2ing met2odsH Current empirical results in ps7c2olog7 support later t2eories1 especiall7 kno?ledge-based t2eories :@ection ;5K<1 better t2an earlier t2eories suc2 as protot7pe t2eor7 :@ection ;5L<5 M2is result mig2t eEplain ?27 met2ods t2at are based on earlier t2eories 2a%e precision and recall results substantiall7 belo? N##O5 >o?e%er1 no s7stematic stud7 o8 t2e contribution o8 eac2 o8 t2ese t2eories in t2e conteEt o8 2uman data integration be2a%ior 2as 7et been done5 >ence1 important researc2 Buestions are as 7et unans?eredF Po 2umans use onl7 a single t2eor7 o8 meaningH Q8 so1 can t2e7 s?itc2 t2eories o8 meaning depending o8 conteEtH G27 do t2e7 s?itc2 t2eoriesH Q8 t2e7 use multiple t2eories1 ?2at are t2e relati%e contributions o8 eac2 t2eor7 to a 2umanRs similarit7 judgmentH Tlso1 i8 t2e7 use multiple t2eories1 are t2e t2eories independent1 i5e5 is t2e 8inal similarit7 judgment a linear 8unction o8 judgments based on di88erent t2eories o8 meaningH Po di88erent t7pes o8 users appl7 di88erent t2eoriesH 6or eEample1 do database administrators emplo7 di88erent t2eories o8 meaning 8rom business users o8 a database s7stemH Q8 t2at ?ere t2e case1 one mig2t eEpect di88iculties in data integration projects5 Qndicati%e ans?ers to some o8 t2ese Buestions are pro%ided b7 t2e empirical e%aluations o8 t2e eEisting sc2ema matc2ing met2ods :@ection ;<5 >o?e%er1 t2ese are limited to investigating a particular method, and cannot substitute for rigorous, theory9driven investigations that are re:uired to address these :uestions.
Conclusion
The novel contributions of this review paper is the proposition that theories of meaning, originating in the reference disciplines of philosophy, psychology and cognitive science, are relevant to IS research in schema matching. Section 1 set out the three aims of this review paper:
Provide a new conceptualiBation and theoretical foundation for schema matching, use this foundation for position and eCaming eCisting research, and point out avenues and opportunities for future research. To accomplish these aims, this review paper made three specific and novel contributions: Section 2 proposed theories of meaning as a possible theoretical foundation.
Section 4 introduced theories of meaning from well9established reference disciplines and used these to eCamine eCisting schema matching methods, sketched out how they might be applied, and raised a number of empirical research :uestions in connection with each theory. Finally, Section 5 discussed the positioning of eCisting schema matching research and raised further research :uestions based on the identified gaps in the application of theories of meaning. The research issues identified in Sections 4 and 5 show that the proposed conceptualiBation and theoretical foundation is useful to the advancement of the field.
The paper is based on the premise that every human being holds a theory of meaning, albeit often implicitly. Hence, the aim of this paper is not how to choose an appropriate theory of meaning, but rather to encourage schema matching researchers to use empirical studies to identify and eCplicate the theories of meaning held by database integrators, so that schema matching methods can be improved based on theoretical guidance and empirical knowledge.
The findings of this paper may be applicable beyond the database area. In a broader sense, schema matching is a prere:uisite also for ontology alignment on the semantic web =>a?impour and @eppert, 2AA1C Jeong and >su, 2AA1E, and translations between modeling languages via meta-models =Davies et al., 2AA3C Rosemann and @reen, 2AAAC 2AA1E. The specific implications of the presented theories of meaning for these types of JschemataJ are left for future investigations to eKplore. 
Appendix: Description of schema matching methods
This appendix provides a brief description of the methods examined in this survey. A categorization and summary can be found in Table 1 .
(Biskup and Embley, 2003)
Biskup and Embley propose an integration technique that specifies a target view or schema into which information must be integrated. The proposed matching criteria focus on type and constraint compatibility, and rely on user input during the matching. They are supplemented by keyword matching. This is a schema-level process, which is heavily reliant on syntactic features.
(Kang and Naughton, 2003)
Kang and Naughton propose a method that matches attributes with similar data dependencies. Data correlations across two attributes indicate data dependencies. These form a dependency graph for each schema. The graphs are then matched using graph-matching techniques. This instance-based approach also recognizes the importance of structural information.
WHIRL
The WHIRL system (Cohen, 1998; focuses on identifying identical instances in different data sets without a common unique identifier. It represents text fields in a database in terms of their document vectors, a representation adopted from information retrieval research. In any join operation involving those fields, the instances with the most similar document vector for the join columns are joined.
instance information to identify groups of attributes with like domain types. Attribute groups are matched based on regression measures or string distance metrics.
Autoplex, Automatch
The aim of Autoplex (Berlin and Motro, 2002) is to decide whether a given relation and instances can be mapped and how it should be mapped to a target relation, given a learning set of mapped relations and their instances. Autoplex uses Bayesian learning techniques based on instance and data type information. Automatch (Berlin and Motro, 2002 ) expands on Autoplex by learning which of the instances provide the most useful knowledge.
SEMINT
The SEMINT project Clifton, 1996, 2000; Li et al., 2000; Scheuermann et al., 1996) is a machine learning approach to attribute matching that uses neural networks. The network is provided with syntactic information such as data types and constraints, as well as instance statistics (average, variance, maximum etc.). The network is trained by back-propagation using prototypical attribute clusters.
iMapper
The iMapper project (Su et al., 2003; Su and Gulla, 2004; Su and Gulla, 2006) uses extension information for mapping concepts in an ontology by assigning documents to concepts based on linguistic processing, then using the assigned documents as instance information and employing information retrieval measures (term frequency) to identify similar concepts.
GLUE
This machine learning approach to ontology mapping uses a set of different learning algorithms to identify similar concepts in two taxonomic ontologies, whose results are subsequently combined by a meta-learner. GLUE (Doan et al., 2001; 2002; 2003) uses instance information to compute the joint probability distribution of two terms. This is combined with structural information about the taxonomies.
SSM
The Summary Schemas Model (Bright et al., 1994) relies initially on manual matches of local schema attributes to a given global concept taxonomy (thesaurus). This is subsequently used to match global queries to local database schemata based on semantic distance in the concept hierarchy tree.
ATBE
The ATBE system (Wang et al., 1994 ) is restricted to matching of hierarchical ontologies or other tree structures to one another. It uses tree edit distance as a similarity measure to find approximate matches.
ARTEMIS
The ARTEMIS systems (Castano and De Antonellis, 1999; Castano et al., 2001 ) are intended to map heterogeneous data sources into a give global schema or view. The similarity of pairs of attributes is assessed based on thesaurus information. Then, similarity is assessed based on structural information. Two attributes are similar in meaning, if they are structurally related to other attributes similar in name. ARTEMIS is used in the MOMIS integration project (Bergamaschi et al., 1999; .
ONION
The ONION toolkit (Mitra et al., 2000) is a system to match ontologies based on matching sub-graph structures. It uses structural information but is baesd mainly on name similarity of the concepts and the relationships between concepts.
Clio
The Clio data integration system (Miller et al., 2001 ) uses a machine learning approach to identify attribute matches based on syntactic features.
(Bertino et al., 2004)
This proposal for matching XML documents can be generalized to hierarchical or tree structured ontologies as well. It uses structural information to define a similarity measure based on elements that are common, additional, or missing in one structure when compared to another.
It relies on name similarity of elements but takes into account the complexity of sub-structures and the level in the hierarchy.
PROMPT, Anchor-PROMPT
The Anchor-PROMPT algorithm (Noy and Musen, 2001; 2003 ) is a graph-based approach to ontology matching that examines the structural paths between two elements and their matching paths between two matched elements in a second graph. The initial matches are made based on thesaurus information.
(Larson et al., 1989)
This proposal of attribute and object or entity matching proposes type and constraint compatibility as the primary criteria for equality and similarity. It presents four strategies for integrating two schemata based on similarity measures.
Similarity Flooding
This algorithm makes use of initial name similarity of schema elements and subsequently uses structural relationships between elements to propagate such similarity assessments to related schema elements (Melnik et al., 2002) .
DIKE
The DIKE system (Palopoli et al., 1998b; 1998a; 2003; Rosaci et al., 2001 ) is a graph based system for matching attributes and clusters of attributes in database schemata. It depends on initial matches based on name similarity and subsequently matches structurally related items based on their name similarity matches.
KBMatch
This system is intended to match knowledge bases in graph form by making use of predefined graph transformations to exploit e.g. transitive relationships between elements (Yeh et al., 2003) . The approach uses structural information to match sub-graphs.
TESS
This algorithm compares complex object type structures in three stages (Lerner, 2000) , using primarily name similarity between schema elements but also using local structural relationships.
